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Assessment Enhancements 

Test Details Redesign 

The Test Details page has been redesigned to simplify test management at every stage, from drafting to 

scheduling. All existing functionality has been retained. 

• Test actions and settings are available in the test banner and tabs as follows. The actions you can 

take depend on the test stage and your role and permissions. 

o Test banner: Contains test information, key action buttons, the test actions dropdown 

menu, and test preview options. See Figures 1–5 on the following pages. 

o Item Summary tab: Lists test items with only key information for each item. You can add 

or delete items, select standards, add student instructions, customize item numbers and 

answer choices, and perform actions for test items. See Figure 6. 

o Item Details tab: Lists test items with more detailed information, including question 

content, answer choices, correct answers, and other item properties. See Figure 7. 

o Test Settings tab: View or define test restrictions, accommodations, score groups, test 

item defaults, and test properties. The various settings are defined in popup windows. 

Defined settings appear directly on the Test Settings tab, so you don't need to open the 

settings popups to see them. See Figure 8. 

o Downloads & Resources tab: Download test documents, such as the test booklet and 

answer key, and add associated resources for teachers. See Figure 9. 

• The new Test Details page fully supports co-authoring. Clicking "Co-Author" in the test banner for 

a Draft test allows you to select co-authoring options, and then locks the test until you click "Finish 

Editing." See Figure 10. 

• The tab that opens by default changes depending on the current test stage: The Item Summary 

tab opens in the Draft and Finalized stages, and the Assessment Settings tab opens when the test 

is Scheduled, In Progress, or Completed. 

• The new "View Results Summary" link in the test banner provides a shortcut to the Reporting 

Dashboard > Test Summary report for In Progress and Completed tests. 

• The "Ready to Schedule" test stage has been renamed "Finalized.” 
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Figure 1. Test banner – Draft 

 

Figure 2. Test banner – Finalized 

 

Figure 3. Test banner – Scheduled (before start date) 

 

Figure 4. Test banner – In Progress 
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Figure 5. Test banner - Completed 

 

Figure 6. Item Summary tab 

 

Figure 7. Item Details tab 
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Figure 8. Test Settings tab  

This tab is labeled either "Test Settings" or "Assessment Settings" depending on your system setup. 

 

Figure 9. Downloads & Resources tab 
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Figure 10. Co-Authoring Test Details 

 

Test ID and Online Passcode Visibility 

The test ID and online passcode now appear in more places to help you find them more easily. In 

addition to the Test Detail page, you can find them at the following locations: 

• In Test Central search, the test ID appears in the Test Name [ID] column and the online passcode 

in a new column. 

 

• On the leadership/admin Assessment Dashboard, the test ID appears in the Test Name [ID] 

column and online passcode in a new column. 

• On the teacher Assessment Dashboard, the test ID and online passcode appear on the Active 

Tests, Benchmark Tests, and Classroom Tests tabs. 
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Item Bank All Filters Search 

• In Item Bank All Filters search, you can now search for items by Date Last Modified date and Last 

Modified By (a specific user). 

 

• In All Filters search, you can also search for test items that are eligible or ineligible for export. 

 

 

 

Miscellaneous 
• The Spoken Response option is no longer available in Open Response items. This option was 

not used. 

• The Flash module has been removed from Outreach because Flash video is disabled in Schoolnet-

supported browsers. MP4 videos can still be embedded in Outreach modules with the Add 

Content text editor. 

• Schoolnet no longer supports Internet Explorer 11. This is because Microsoft will no longer 

support Internet Explorer 11 as of August 2021. The Edge, Chrome, and Firefox browsers are 

supported. See the System Requirements for specific versions. 

• Schoolnet no longer supports Windows 8.1. See the System Requirements for supported 

operating systems. 


